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I thougf '."it testh lo demandai rmach as a postage stamp" out ofBID REHEARING OF FRED SLATER

IS REMOVEDiISht COAL PATROL

BILL PASSED

Ings averaged r $ 2.0 65.00 0 ""com-

pared with 14.S20.p6O in the
corresponding month of last year.
The total was larger also than;
during July, usually a better
business month than August. For
the period since the first of this
y ear bank clearings were above
33 1-- 3 larger than for the cor-

responding efght months of last
year.

.dele 'Garrison's New rhase of

REVELATIONS OR A WIF.E

CHAPTER 112
American Consulate at New

castle Closed Official
Gets Into Trouble ,

LONDON, Aug. SI. (By tha ,

Associated Press.) The British .

government today canceled the
exequatur of the American con-

sulate in Newcastle: and th Am
erican government has closed tUi.v
consulate, 7 r.T-Tvw-"

"

The Daily Ubrontcl says that :

Fred'C Slafejy the'American con-- .

sul ,at jJewcaitJe, Itt'an Interview
last night wit a regard to the with
drawal of hli eteqnatut. ald; ' ' '. ' 1

"The onl reason T know for

WHY MADGE DECIDED. TO
SFJ5K TUB TRUTH. IN THE

, TOUN TELEGRAM. I
,1 looked , steaaily at my hus-

band for a long, tense minute as
be Reluctantly admitted that it

: would perhaps be wise for me to
follow MaJ. GranHand's injuno- -

. tlon not to leave the house unac-
companied ly some" roan. My
promise to the army officer not to
question his - statement kept me
from yerbal query, but I felt and
meant Dicky to feelthat any

' knowledge he personally possess--'

ed was mine by, light. -

. r ill understood' my. meaning
plainly. ;. I saw. hfs eyes shift be-

fore mine. ' Add Ms speech. When
he jflnallyv made --.use of it, was
constrained, awkward.

, "Believe- - me. Madge, I'd tell
you what this Is all ab6ut If 1 al-

so hadn't promised His Nibs thai
I'd keep my speculations to my- -

7 self, canjteil yon this. 1

think . Grantland is exaggerating
the ...menace he's so exercised
about. . But I'm, not in the posi-

tion, to question his judgment. It
would ' look as if I oh. curse it
all!" He finished his involved
explanation W ith a burst of indig-- ,
nation that ; 1 suspected was
shrewdly assumed. tomask his de

the drastic step taken by the Brit- -
'

lsh government that I was sm
pected of favoring the American
lines. This V Hetty- .-

.
Favoritism .Alleged ,

The Daily Express this morning ;

gives the following account of the
situation from an "authoritative
American source." . ' .

"Request was made by the Bri:-- f

ish government, a month ago that
the two. American consuls in New-- :

castle be changed for the alleged
reason that they were using their,
Influence to . cause holders of
British passports to the United1
States to travel by American
steamship lines. ' ..

"It is alleged they told pass-- "
port holders they would have an
easier; time eofog" thjoughj tho
customs and immigration exam In- -'

ation when they landed ,1a, New
York or other American ports. An'
investigation was made by Consul

sire to close me conversation.
, "Grant's , making a mountain out

of a molehill, tut there's nothing
else, o dp. for a few days but fol-

low his advice." f ; ,

, What ; Does Dicky Suspect T '

"Very well," I returned Icily.
"If.you.wlll escort me back to the
house I will relieve you from the
embarrassment of my presence."

Ills lace changed "curiously. He
looked startled, apprehensive and
swua? toward me abruptly. '
v "What the devil do you mean

by that ? " ( he demanded. ;

i I pstared at. him. There was
,;BcnWth1ngv in his nanner that
puzzled me. ' ; t,.t J,.'

"Sfmpty that you just said my

father would have to, 'squire me
on mv walks abroad, as you were

CASE ASKED

Famous Coronado Coal Lit-

igation May Again Get In-

to Supreme Court

WASHINGTON. Aug. 31 Pe-

tition for rehearing of the fam-
ous Coronado coal rase, ia which
the United States supreme court
recently laid, lown a far reaching
construction of Mm ueability of
organized labor, although not in-

corporated, was tHed today with
the court by John W. Davis, as
counsel for the coal companies in
volved.

No action will be-take- n on the
petition untij the court recon
venes in October.

Damage Award St--f Aside
The original proceeding was !

civil suit tnstitntryHjy- - the Coro
nado and other roil" companies
against the Vnlti Mine Workers
of America, district 21 and local
unions of that organiiatlonand
individual member? for .treble
damages caused by der-fuctio- n of
property durinc; the strike of
1916. The suurenie court In a
decision rendrel June t. 192
sustained contention of the coal
companies that lh mine work
ers union and oht-- r unincorpor
ated labor organizations were J?ue
aible but set aside the award ef
damages made b the lower fed
eral courts. i

"Essential mistake i and mis
conceptions ol fa;V by the su
nreme court wera stated as
grounds for a rehearing, the pe
tition asserting thit "when the
principles of law announced by
the courts are applied to the. fact
actually appearing in the record.
the Judgment against district 21.
as rendered by tb.3 lower courts
must be affirmei, and probably
also the iudemeal against the
United Mine Workers of America:

Participation Not Proved.
The supreme court, set aside the

award of damages on the ground
that the national union of the
United Mine Workers had not
been shown to have advised or
participated in the 6trike and be
cause the evidence did not warrant
the jury in finding that the off!
cials of district 21 were actuated
by an intent to restrain or mo--
nooplize interstate commerce.

The Jury which heard the evi
dence, the petition for rehearing
pointed but, tendered : verdict
against the United Mine Workers
and the other, defendants and the
Judge which heard the evidence
and saw the witnesses stated that
the evidence : established "over-
whelmingly" that "district 21 had
been actuated primarily and sole
ly" by an intent to restrain Inter
state commerce. The announce
ment by the supreme court that
its examination of this "pivotal"
feature of the case, the petition
continued, developed no evidence
which satisfied it that the object
of the destruction of 'Property
was to restrain Interstate . com-
merce, showed a "marked divers
ity of opinion," which could only
ariser "if on one side or the other
there was a failure completely to
grasp all the essential facts."

Evidence Voluminous
Voluminous evidence is con-

tained in the record of the case,
the petition declared, "showing
that over a long series of years
as a result of practical experience
with the menace of open bop
competition, there had been flrm-l- r

implanted through the organi
zation (United Mine Workers) in
cluding all the officers and mem
bers of district 21, the basic Idea
that, by whatever means, the ship-
ment of open shop coal' should be
prevented and it pointed
out as significant "that each of
the occasions when the property
was attacked , coincided with act
ual preparation by the companies
for the immediate shipment- - of
coal."

Classified Ads, In The
Statesman Brina Results

Leslie E. Reed of the consul gen--,

eral's office In London and after I
hearing witnesses,, he reported
that charges were incorrect ind ;

these two , consul not guilty of
such practice.

v ,v
British Government Acts

"Nothing, therefore, .was .done'
by the American government to 1 '
remove the comols, and the Brit-- ,
lsh government, at the. end of a
month from the time It made the.
charges,,, cancelled tho authority
given by Jt to the' two consul?.'

x

The United States J government
therefbre" closed the consulate at
Newcastle, and its duties are be-

ing carried out by the. consul at i
Hull." '. ' ' -

this deal,?,sa.id Chairman Erlxon
last night. a3 he looked over some
of the applications for lots; that
Is, out of the corporation. If
anybody buys lots and makes a
mint out of them, that is his bas-iaiea-e.

Bat honestly, I expect to
seH every lot within a dayafter
they're opened for settlement." '

On Second Thought, Man
Has Perfectly Good Lamp

Two of the Salem police offic-
ers found a man driving a car
home without tail lights Wednes
day night, and as it was only a
little way back to the business
section and a long way out to ,the
city limits, they requested him to
go back to town and get a valid
lamp. He turned his car and
started, and they followed. He
drove a block then stqpped, and
they could hear him fumbling
about in the car.

They hitched up their belts
and prepared for action, for he
was a square-Jawe-d pprson who
would probably enjoy a quarrel.
Maybe they'd have to haul him
down town or carry him on a
shutter.

"Easy fellers," he called out.
as they drew within range. "I
got a bright idea. What's the use
of goin' back down town when I
got a perfectly good lamp right
here on my own car? Look-ut.- "

He unscrewed the dash lamp,
the one-cand- le lamp that lights
the levers and the switches and
the works in general, set. it In
the tail light socket and there
he was, with infinitesimal but
pterfectly red, danger tail light
that the cops couldn't , deny.

"Ta-tal- " he said, as be .turned
the flivver around afrd for the
second time set sail for home. -

HOUSEWIVES ARE

GETTING

Service Commission Tells
Them Lower Fares Will

Be Considered Soon

The Housewives council of the
city ofi Tortland is advised by
the public service commission to
make thorough preparation" in the
assembling of facts and figures
for the hearing to come in the
near future' on the question of
whether street car fares in Port
land, now standing at' 8 ' cents,
shall be reduced.

A petition asking that the fares
be reduced was filed with, the
commission by the Housewives'
council' several months ago. In
a letter to Mrs. Josephine M.
Othus, president of the council,'
the . commission explains that
progress b being made as rip Idly
as possible with the case:

"Any action taken by this com-
mission," says the letter, "must
be taken only after a proper hear-
ing and a full Investigation of the
commission should precede snch
a hearing.

"You may rest assured that in
the coming hearing the utility
will be represented by well trained
lawyer!. ' and engineers, all of
whom hatve their side of the case
welt in hand, and that they. will
marshal .all facts and figures
which will. be to their advantage
and will present testimony in sup
port thereof in due form.

"It is to be presumed that your
council is also preparing to ade-
quately represent their conten-
tions in the matter, and to sup-
port such contentions with proper
and suitable testimony, a con-
siderable portion of which may
be of a highly technical nature,
both from an accounting and an
engineering standpoint, and that
the interests of the people should
be, in all cases, protected to the
full extent that the commission is
able.

"It Is therefore necessary for
the commission to be conversant
with all facts, all past findings
of this body, and all law that
might affect a decision in case an
order is entered after a hearing.

Radio Broadcast Heard
on Rural Telepnone Line

EUGENE, Ore., Aug. SI Ra
dio concerts broadcasted by the
aerial station here were picked up
today over the telephone of
Charles Gould, residing on a rural
line near this city. The phenomen
mystified the phone patron and
according to local radio men and
officials of the aero squadron is
an nnusual occurance. Parallel
induction in the explanation of
the; experts who state that the
phone line parallels the aerial
wires of, the aviation staUon and
the concerts are communicated to
the line as a result.

Requisition for Foster
Is Honored by Governor

SPRINGFIELD, HL, Aug. 1. A
requisition for the return to Mich
igan of William Z. Foster, pres
ident of the trades union educa
tional league, under arrest ;in
Chicago, charged with Particina
tlon In an alleged radical conven
tion held in a forest near Bridg-man- ,

Mich., August 22, was hon-
ored tonight by Governor Small
The requisition i charger"Fostef
with criminal syndicalism la viola--

Jeanette Sykes of Salem
Climbs Mount Rainier

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 31.
Miss Jeanette Sykes, age 12, of
Salem, Ore., yesterday climbed

ount Rainier, and it U said she
is the youngest person ever to
reach the summit. She was a
member of a party of thirteen that
made tho climb, and four of the
others were less than IS years old.
Han3 Fuhrer, Swiss guide, con-

ducted the climbers.

Jeannette Sykes is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Sykes of
8 60 North Church street. She is
well known in Salem for her abil-
ity as a solo dancer, in iueh work
she has taken special training. It
is not known just wben the Sykes'
family will return from their trip
to Mt. Rainier park. Mr. Sykes
is in the state fire marshal's of-

fice.

Seattle Man Dead from
Auto Drivers Criminality

SEATTLE, Aug. 31. John B.
Evans, 58 years old, a retired real
estate man of this city, died today
of injuries received Wednesday
night when he was struck by an
automobile, the driver of which
fled without even the number of
his car being obtained. Police an-

nounced that they would use every
effort to find the driver.

u Til BE

BUSY PUCE

Scientists to Invade Christ-
mas Isle to Watch Sun

for Six Days .

BERLIN, July 22. (By the As-

sociated - Press.) Christmas Is-

land, a little patch of land in the
Indian ocean which is distin-
guished chiefly by its pretty name,
will be ' busy place for a few
minutes, next September 20 and
from this activity may come many
startling announcements of a sci-

entific nature.
Astronomers have calculated

(

that Christmas Island will bo one
of the few spots on this earth over
which the sun will be totally
eclipsed Sept. 20, for a full six
minutes by the clock. Science,
which computes its time by such
vast periods as "light years'" is
preparing, however, to make quite
a fuss over this insignificant six
minutes.

A German scientific expedition,
headed by Dr. Erwin Freundlish-Finle- y

of Potsdam university, is
now on the way to Christmas Is-

land with a large number of deli
cate instruments by which it
hopes to make a thorough test of
the Einstein Theory of Relativity.
If Jupiter Fluvlus does not with
hold his rain, however, their long
Journey will have been in vain.

Accompanying Dr. Freundlich- -

Finley are Dr. Joseph Hopmanu of
Bonn university; Professor Aug-
ust Kopff of Heidelberg and Dr.
F. Voute of the universinty of Ba- -

tavia. The expedition has been
arranged by the International As-

tronomical Society, supported by
Dutch and German capitalists.

The equipment to be used in the
tests consists of two of the most
modern photographic telescopes,
one of which is 3.60 meters long
and the other 8.50 meters. Eight
or ten. photographs will be taken
during the brief six minutes.

The test of the Einstein Theory
of light curvature decided upon
by this expedition is possible only
when the sun is completely eclip
sed. Thus its practicability is
sharply defined.

President Ebert of Germany is
facing a bad end, which is due to
occur within the present year, ac-

cording to his horoscope, which
has just been announced by an
astrologer whose name Ebertine

is strikingly like that of the
nation's chief executive. This
same prophet, claims to have read
a message from the stars last
June foretelling the murder of
Foreign Minister Rathenau.

Ebertine, in making the horo-
scope public, says that It bears a
remarkable similarity to the as
trological conditions that prevail-
ed over the former German em
pire at the exact hour when Wil
Ham I was proclaimed emperor of
Germany at 12:15 o'clock on the
afternoon of January 18, 1871.

The astrologer warns the pres
Ident that he should be exception-
ally cautious during the coming
months In all his undertakings
and desires.

release from mjr, p.romlse to obey
his instructibns:si'5l

I looked tn'the windows of the,
screened veranda room. I 'saw
there was no chanca nf any one's
seeing my occupatfon-unles!- a
person shonld come --'up to the
window deliberately, something
which I was reasonably . sure
would not happen. Then I hur-
riedly unlocked first my bag and
then my portfolio. From the lat-
ter I took the twisted handker-
chief, and opening It with fever-
ish fingers, began to spread out
the pieces of lorn telegram as If
they had been a picture puzzle.

(To be continued)

PLANS DRAWN FOR
WILLAMETTE GYM

(Continued from page 1.)

Opening September 18
Franklin Launer, a former Sa-

lem boy. Is to be Instructor In
piano in the Willamette conserva-
tory. He Is a son of the Iter.
Fred W. Iaun'er. pastor of the
Evangelical church on Chcmeketa
street, and comes with a rood
record of studies under eminent
musie masters;

The university year opens Sep-

tember 18, two weeks from next
Monday. Students are- - already
dropping Into the city to get well
located before the formal opening
of the school year.

HARDING WILL VETO
BONUS IS BELIEF

(Continued from page 1.)

per cent the vocational training.
This cost would be divided an-

nually as follows;
1923 177,440,889..
1924 192,177,729.'
1925 $73,100,982.
1926 1370,220,885.
1927 $148,962,215.
1928 $137,564,284.
1929 $92,174,417.
1930 $36,372,946.
1931 $25,466,117.
1932 $21,955,771.
1933 $18,503,421.
1934 $18788,137.. ,

1935 $19,136,157. vi
1936 $19,488,037.
1937 $27,405,210.
1938 $27,854.752.
1939 $28,409,290.
1940 $13,991,510.
1941 $7,783,804.
1942 $104,408,263.
Total to 1943. $1.1$G.741,P70.
Totals 1943 to 1946. $278,- -

917,811.
Totals, $3,845,659,481.
Exclusive of Appropriations

This total is exclusive of any
appropriations that would . be
made under the $350,000,000 laad
reclamation provision, but--unde- r

that provision the 'government
finally would recover' these costs.

The total of the certificate plan
is placed at $3,364,909,481,, farm
and home aid, $412,425,000; vo
cational training, $52,325,000 and
cash payments to veterans receiv
ing $90 or less, $16,000,000.

SCOUT COUNCIL MAKES
'

PLANS FOR WORK
(Cop tinned from page.l.)

Deeply Imbued with the benefits
of Scouting which he has wit
nessed In nearly all parts' Of the
world, and actively assisted In
several, he very generously volun
teered his service's to the Salem
council. After ' hearing a ' brief
but convincing account of his ex
periences, he was accorded a most
hearty, reception. '

Some Know Him.
Captain Paul is known already

to many local Scouts and a few
scoutmasters but this was his first
visit direct to Salem council.

Scout Executive Zinser outlined
a program, of necessary action for
the, central body, and reviewed in
a most interesting manner, the ac
tivities of the .: recent ' summer
camp. , ..,'..
OTIS CLARK HELD

ON MURDER CHARGE
(Continued from page 1.)

the first person indicted by the
grand jury investigating the Her- -
rin riots during which 22 men
worked.

Professor Meany Heard
At Library Convention

OLYMPIA,, Wash., Aug. 31.
Professor. Edmund H. Meany' of
the University of Washington was
the chief speaker, before the pa
cific Northwest Library assocla
tlon in convention ,here today. He
took the delegates on -- a. rabbling
lecture to over historic ? points
around this city, which we.s sup
plemented by an automobile trip
to " places menttonia. The neces
sity of advertising and publicity
in library work was stressed by
Ellen Garfield Smith, Walla
Walla, anU liss lAnna UMul
heron, Portland, r '' : ,

Appettz.i

i"x K'sayggysaxti
IK IXOAVESV

acher Neuralgia, Rheumatism
and All Aches and Pains

ALL DRUCCISTS w 'Q

- 35c and 65c, jars and tubes
Hospital size, $3.00

Federal Trade Commission
In Complaint Charges

Unfair Competition

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. Tho
federal trade commission today
issued a formal complaint charg-
ing that the proposed merger of
the Midrale, Republic and Inland
Steel companies was in violation
of the law in that it constituted
an - "unfair method of competi-
tion."

The commission's decision was
exactly the reverse of that reached
by the departments of jiwtlca
which recently informed congress
that the propo.ed combination
was not in contravention of either
the Webb. Clayton or the Sher
man ant'-trn- 8t laws, but was in
line with previous action of the
commission In issuing a complaint
against the Bethlehem-Lackawan-n- a

merger which merger, too, was
declared by the attorney general
to be as free of "unfair trade
practices" as the proposed Mld--

nd combination.
Thirty Days to Answer

In its complaint the commission
named as respondents the Mid-va- le

Steel & Ordnance company rf
Philadelphia, the Republic Iron

Steel company of New York
city, and the Inland Steel com-
pany, of Chicago, and allowed 30
days in which to file answers upon
which, it was alleged will be de
termined the issues "to be tried
out in formal manner."

Thd complaint declared thai the
commission had reason to believe
after preliminary investicition
tliat the proposed merger or con-

solidation of the three competing
steel companies "which will cen-

ter the control of some 35 cor-
porations in one group, will elim-
inate, competition between the
companies, lessen competition arfd
restrain trade and tend to create
monopoly, on iron and steel pro-
ducts in interstate commerce."

This condition, it was averred,
would be felt particularly in Penn
sylvania, Ohio, West Virginia.
Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan and
Illinois.

Van Fleet Dissents
Commissioner Van Fleet, who

diaented; from the majority de
cision, reserved the right to file

memorandum setting forth his
reasons.

Chairman Gaskill, in a formal
statement accompanying the com-
plaint, explained his vote by an
alyzing1 the various anti-tru- st laws
and setting forth In detail the
scope of the authority vested in
the federal . trade act. The case
at Issue, he said, "like that of the
complaint against the Bethlehem
Lackawanna combination is ' of
paramount Importance to the par
ties involved and to the public."

, Companies Enumerated.
Of the many separate corpora

Uons which would be brought un
der one control .by the Midvale--
Republic-Inlan- d merger, the com
plaint recited the names and lo
cations of 21 companies controlled
by the Midvale company, eight
controlled by the .Republic com
pany and six controlled by the In
land; company. Each of the three
merging companies, the complaint
averred, was in itself an integ
rated company, owning or con
trolling subsidiaries.

The commission held that the
products of each of the merging
companies and their several sub
sidiaries were in direct competi
tion in Interstate commerce and
also were in direct competition
with the: products of other cor
porations not affected by. the mer
ger but engaged in similar lines
of Industry.

' Much Stock Represented.
The Inland Steel company Is a

Delaware; corporation with out
standing stock of over $25,000,- -
000 par value; the Republic Iron
& Steel company, a New Jersey
corporation, with outstanding
common stock of $30,000,000 par
Value, and $25,000,000 par value
of preferred stock and the Midvale
Steel & Ordnance corporation, a
Delaware corporation having out
standing- - stock Of $100,000,000.

Applicants Eager for
i v. .. . Capitol Street Lots

Men came in Thursday by phone.
cn foot, in cars, rnnnlng upstairs
and riding up the elevator to be
in time for the first chance at
the new North Capitol street im
provement lots that the promoters
hoped would, be ready to put on
the' market. They still have to
wait, a bit, for the abstract wasn't
t.ni8he1d. Thursday morning, as
expected,: and the street openers
couldn't get a legal opinion on the,
absolute validity of tho second
Seed. And until the deed is ap-
proved there will be no final sur-
vey or re-dee- d.

Men would have been building
booses there today if they could
bare bought their lots yesterday,
but Fred Erixon, chairman of the
fetreet opening corporation, ex-

pects every applicant to stay in
line until the survey is made and
the deeds can be parceled out.

ome, far-seei- ng buyers want sev-
eral lotsj, They never before had
a chance to buy city property cut
Up into. Iota. at jwreagaprjees, -

Administration MeasOre Is
Put Through House by

Vote of 214 to 61

WASHINGTON. Aug. SI. The
administration bill for control and
distribution of coal during the
mining and trans)ortati jn rrcer-gency-w- as

passed today by the
house, 214 to ;i, and sent to Hi-?- !

senate with assurance of early
consideration. Only one cl.ange
was made in thj measure as or- -

iginally framed, an amendment;
providing that the life of the lawj
should end January 1, 1324. or aj
few weeks after the first regular
session of the next pgular con-

gress. beiftsT passed 122 to 77.
In the senate as soon as the;

soldiers' bonus till had been dis-

posed of, attention Tas turned to
coal legislation, the liorah sub-

stitute for tho house pitt. passed
last week creating a fact finding
commission beinw taken up.

Art Ian leferivl
Two hours of debate, however,

showed the Impossibility of ac-

tion on the measure today and it
went over for further considera-
tion tomorrow.

The big figlit in tha house to-

day was in the section of the con-

trol and deliberation- - measure,
which gave the president the
right, after issuance of a presiden-
tial proclamation, declaring the
present eme-gan- cy no longer in
existence, to proclaim the exis-
tence of another such emergen-
cy without ask'n-- s leave of con-

gress.
Record Vote Obtji'ncd

The action was voted out in
committee of tho who'e S5 to 5.

but when the hUl as finally com-

pleted, was pun bv?'or3 the house
proper, Chairmaa Wmslow of the
interstate commerce committee in
charge of it, dmandel and ob
tained a record vu and the sec
tion was retained 14X to 124.

The senate discussion develop
ed into exchanges of opinion as to
the causes and possible conse
quences of the present rail and
coal situation than of the Borah
bill. It brought also from Sen
ator "Frelinghuyt-en-, RcpubHca'i,
New Jersey, a statement that had
the senate act3-- l on billi whic.i
he introduced two years ago-- , and
a year ago which he claimed
were designed to servo the same
purpose as the present proposal,
the present emergency could have
been averted.

Borah lil'I Favored
Senator FrelUighuysen said he

beHeved the Borah bill should
pass, because of a conviction that
AnHtinTia ' similar lf tho nOW

before the country would have to
be faced next sprint.

He argued, ho vever. that the
fact finding commission should
be made a permanent govern
ment tribunal and not be limited
to one investigation.

f
Right of Way Obtained

By Wenatchee Southern

YAKIMA, Wash., Aug. 31.
H. E, Gilliam, representing the
Wenatchee Southern railway, to-

day filed in the Yakima land of
fice, designations of that road's
land selections for its proposed
right of way. This action is tak-- .
en here to mean that the com-
pany is assured that the state
board of public works will grant
a certificate of necessity, in the
face of opposition by the Great
Northern. The right of way in-

dicated by the selections follows
the route previously announced
in newspaper accounts of the en-

terprise.

Priority for Foodstuffs
Given in Freight Movement

, YAKIMA, Wash., Aug. 31.
Press dispatches today announc-
ing that the interstate commerce
commission had authorized west-

ern railroads to, give priority to
foodstuffs in movement of freight
were confirmed late today by a
telegram from Frank R. Spin-
ning, in Washington as the per-
sonal representative of Governor
Hart to W. J. Urquhart manager
of the Yakima Valley Traffic and
Credit association.

Warehouse Storage Rates
Discussed at eHaring

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug.
31. Hearing on the rates to be
charged . for storage of wheat in
the warehouse south of the Snake
river was held today before E. V.
Kuykendall, director of the de-

partment of public works and will
be finished tomorrow. Represen-
tatives of warehouse companies in
Walla Walla, Columbia, Garfield
and Asotin counties gave testi-
mony, and a report of assistant
Engineer Miles E. Clark waa
checked today. ;

Midsummer Business is
Holding Own in Portland

j PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 31.
Midsummer business conditions
in Portland appear to be more
than holding their own. This Is
Indicated in the volume of bank
clearings and in the number pf
building construction permits is
sued , During August bank clear- -

REALTY EXCHANGES

Reported by Union Abstract
.; Campany

J. El. Rever to Minerva JeasupY
pat of block 71, N. Salem. ,

L.. B. Hlxson and wife to G
Kratx and wife, land in claim 4(:

Marion county; $500.
S. Tegland et al to S. UsherJ

land In claim 47-6-1-- Harlot
county; $10. "

M. Av Mooney widower, to II. )

L. Hunt et al.1 land in claim 66-4-1--

Marion county: $10:
M. A. Mooney, widower, to It. ,

L, Hunt et al, land in claim 86-- 4- .
3-- Marlon county; $5000. ,

'

A. --Talk and wife to C. Sella;
lot 33, Smith's Fruit Tarms No,
2 , Marion cou nty ; $ 1 9 5 0. -

G. Harris and wife, to H. M,
Birdsall, lots 33, 34, 25, 35 Sunny,
side Fruit Farms,' Marlon county:
$10. ...
, V. C. McKInney. widower, to
Alice Bowen, lots 1 and 2, part of
lot 3, block S, Frickey's addition
to Salem; $1. . .. ,-

T. Nehl and wife, to HrM. Aus-
tin and wife, lots 1, 2, 3, 4. block
8, addition C to Woodburn; $350,

8. H. Arnold to F. M. Arnold,
land In section 3 Marlon;
$1. - - ,, .....

A. KJnvsey and wife to. O. W. "

Willert and wife, land in sectioa
B., $8700. ; ". ,
F. A. Sandberg and wife to Ray

Nash, lot 15, block 1, Knight's
addition to Sale,n, $10. -

W. Caldwell and wife to H. M;
'

Humphrey, lot 7, block 3, Ho4-Pste- r'e

addition to Stayton, $10.
ML D. Koltes to Frank Smith,

land in claim 77-7-2-- Martin
county, $2000. , a

st.'----

'-
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not going- - to make yourself ridic
ulous'," I quoted, frigidly., ..

To my amazement an' expres
sion of distinct relief swept over
his 'face.' Evidently he had ex-

pected , me to say something else,
1 had a sense of something men
acing, hidden, not relieved by his
pretense of underestimating. MaJ

, Crantland'g anxiety. V
,

. Oh, forget that 1" he said in
embarrassment. "Of course, 111

go with' you whenever you wish
And, believe me, it won't be very
long that you'll be coopecT up

; "1 sincerely trust I not,", 1 dryly
replied.

r ,
MIe felllnto

-

step beside

Investigating the Mystery.;
J ..

"Sure you, don't want to; stay
out here a little longer T" he ask

; ed. ' v;;r!v:r.
T "No, thank you, I replied se-

dately. "Tin a little more tired
( than I thought. I think I'll go

back to- - the room and He down."
I "That's wise." he , commented

with evident relief , at my decis
ion. "I'll warn everybody so you
won't be disturbed." .

; f wish you would," I replied,
"especially mother. ! If I get to
Bleep I don't want to have some
one knock and wake me.

. "IH be a regular watch-do- g at
the portal," he promised; and it
was upon that promise I relied
when I finally reached my room

: and locked the dcor behind me.
r, I had had but one thought,
rone purpose, ever since ; Dicky's

confirmation of MaJ. Grantland a
Swords. ,ThIs was to put together

the pieces of the .torn telegram
; which I had recovered from. :the

floor when Dicky had dropped
. thein. . In that aestroyed mes
sage, I felt sure, was the key to
this --bizarre mystery which was
surrounding me. ? '

My, last scruple against using
the knowledge eo accidentally put
within my . .grasp had .vanished
with "Dicky's reluctance to ex
plain the reason for Maj. Grant
land's request. I meant to find
out for myself what danger it was

,whteh "had so aroused him, and
to Judge, for myself whether it
was necessary that I be surround
ed with suoh ridiculous precau
tloiUi.!1-.'-- ' ;'.., "' '

I had ' known for a long time
that Ma. Grantland"s - Ideas of
protecting women front danger
were rather, m?diaeval. - That he
regarded , them a. . tender plants
which, had to be shielded by mas
cultne omnipotence ! ; well knew.

?I purposed, flndlns pot from what
he waa shieldins me. and then, if

iciotisf
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THE OREGON STATESMAN

BOOK OF A THOUSMfD SONGS

COUPON V

How to Get

for the mere nominal cost of mufacture and distri-
bution. One coupon and 79c secure this splendid newsong book, well bound and actually containing morethan a thousand songs.

Present or mail to this paper three coupons with
seventy-nin- e cents to cover cost o$ handling packing,
cleric, hire, etc. .

Add for postage;
Man up to 150 miles.
Orders up to 300

For greater distances ask postmaster rate for threepounds. -
. ' . . -

20 Song Books in one. - - -

; ,
. No other Song Book published so godd or so-compl- ete

as this one,' . : . ... a , 7:." i, r
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tio-- of the laws of Michigan.
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